


Simply Suspense

Her first thought was: 'I must not scream . . .'

Three stories ...

In a far country, a man must open one of two doors. One door 

will bring him love. The other door will kill him.

In a French hotel, a woman goes into her room. But it is not her 

room. And someone is with her.

In London, a man stays the night in a waxworks. The killers, 

the people with knives, are not real. So why is he afraid?

Three stories, four doors. Be careful when you open them ...

Frank Stockton was born in Philadelphia, USA, in 1834 and died in 

1902. He was a very good story-teller all his life and had many 

friends. He wrote a lot of books and short stories, but The Lady or 

the Tiger was his most famous story. People in America talked about 

it for years!

Stacey Aumonier (1887-1928) was an English writer. His most 

famous story was The Friends, about two drinkers. He was ill for a 

long time before he died, quite young, at forty-one.

Alfred Burrage (1889-1956) lived from his short stories. He wrote 

the first when he was sixteen and then hundreds more. His readers 

loved them. Readers in America liked The Waxwork very much, so 

he turned it into a play for television in 1951. He died in 1956.
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The Lady or the Tiger?

Many, many years ago there was a king in a far country. He 

was famous, he was strong and he was very clever. But in his 

country he had many wrongdoers. The King was unhappy 

about this but how can you stop people from doing wrong? 

It is not easy. He thought about this difficult question for a 

long time but he could not find the answer.

Suddenly, one day, he had a good idea. He spoke to his 

people and told them to build a big stadium in the centre of 

the city.

'It must be very big and very beautiful,' he told them.

So the people worked hard for many months.

One day, the building was finished. The stadium was 

ready. Inside it, there were places for five thousand people. 

Everyone was very excited about this beautiful new building. 

Some wanted to watch games in the stadium. Others wanted 

to have dancing and singing. But what did the King want? 

No one knew.

The day of the opening came. Everyone ran to the stadium 

to get a place inside. The people got more excited when the 

King arrived. They were all quiet, waiting. First, he took his 

place. Then, he stood up and spoke.

'My people, my friends,' he said. 'Firstly I want to thank 

all the workers for their good work. We now have a beautiful 

stadium and it is very well built. Secondly, I know that many 

of you want to see games and dancing here. But this stadium 

is going to be different. It is not going to be a place for 

having a good time. It is going to be a place for wrongdoers. 

If one of you does something wrong, we are going to bring 

him to this place. There he must stand in the middle of this 

stadium in front of us all.

'Now, do you all see those two doors, coloured blue, at the



far end of the stadium? They look the same, perhaps. But 

they are not. Behind one door, I am going to put a dangerous 

animal, a tiger. Behind the other door, there is going to be a 

beautiful lady. The wrongdoer must choose one of these 

doors. If he opens the wrong door, he finds the tiger. It jumps 

out and kills him. If he opens the other door, he finds the 

beautiful young woman. She is to be his wife. They must 

marry immediately, right here in the stadium before our 

eyes. After that, they can live happily with us as husband and 

wife. So each wrongdoer must choose very carefully. Before 

he chooses, he — and we — cannot know if he is going to live 

or die. As soon as he opens one of those two doors, we all 

know immediately. That is my idea. So tell me, my friends, is 

it a good idea or is it not?'

'It is good,  King, it is very good,' the people answered. 

But they were quiet. They were afraid.

'Thank you,' said the King. 'Now go home. Come to the 

stadium again at the same time next week. Then you can 

watch the first wrongdoer make his choice. Every week from 

now on, a different man is going to choose: to live, if he is 

lucky, or to die, if he is not.'

From that day, the people came every week to the stadium to 

watch a different wrongdoer. Sometimes, he opened the right 

blue door and the beautiful lady came out. Then there was 

singing and dancing. Everyone threw flowers down to the 

lucky people and went home happily. But at other times, the 

wrongdoer opened the wrong door. Immediately, a big tiger 

ran out into the stadium and jumped on the unlucky man. In 

a few minutes, the tiger killed him in front of all the watching 

people. When he lay dead in the centre of the stadium, the 

people went home sadly. They took their flowers with them. It 

is interesting that in a short time the number of wrongdoers in 

the country got much smaller. No one wanted
If the wrongdoer opens the wrong door, he finds the tiger. It jumps out

and kills him.



to stand in the middle of the stadium and make that difficult 

choice.

Now, there is another important person in this story. The 

King had only one child, a daughter. She was very beautiful. 

She had green eyes and long red hair and she moved as 

quickly as a cat. She too was strong and clever — as strong and 

clever as her father. She did not smile often. But when she 

smiled, people were happy. When she was angry, everyone 

was afraid. They knew that at those times she was a very 

dangerous young woman. Her picture was in every home. 

Men, women and children followed her when she went 

walking in the streets of the city. They waited to see her 

famous smile and sometimes they were lucky.

One day, she was out walking in a city park when she saw 

a young man. He was a gardener and the park was where he 

worked. He was very good-looking. He was tall and strong. 

He had dark blue-black hair and a- dark moustache. When he 

laughed, you could see his beautiful white teeth. The King's 

daughter stopped and looked at him closely. She thought that 

he was the most beautiful man in the world. She began to 

talk with him and liked him more and more. The young man 

could not understand. Why did the King's daughter want to 

talk to him? He was not important. He was only the King's 

gardener. But he could not take his eyes off her. As soon as he 

looked into her big green eyes and saw her smile, he was in 

love. But he knew that this love was very dangerous. He was 

not a rich man, not from a rich family. He could never marry 

the daughter of the King.

But the two young lovers knew that they must meet again. 

They started to meet every day, at times when no one could 

see them. Every day, their love was stronger and stronger. 

They were very happy. Then one day the King found them 

together, there in the city gardens. His daughter was in the
10

The princess thought that the gardener was the most beautiful man in the

world.



Then one day the King found them together, there in the city gardens. His 

daughter was in the young man's arms.

young man's arms. The King was very, very angry. He called 

his men. Immediately, they took the young man away and 

shut him in a dark, dirty room. They gave him only bread 

and water to eat. Now the King's daughter could not see her 

lover any more. The young man lay in the dark. He knew 

that he was a wrongdoer and in much danger from the King.

Now, we know that the King's daughter was a strong 

young woman and that she was very clever. When her 

father's men took her lover away, she too saw the danger 

immediately. She knew very well what was going to happen

12

next. So, early in the morning, she went to the stadium. No 

one saw her go. She spoke to the workers there and gave 

them some money.

'Which room is the tiger in?' she asked.

They told her.

'And which girl is going to be behind the other door?'

The workers did not want to answer. They were afraid.

'I must know,' said the King's daughter. 'Who is she?'

'She is the daughter of your father's driver', the workers an-

swered.

The King's daughter knew her well: a young and beautiful 

girl with rich brown hair. But the King's daughter did not 

like her. She began to think hard. 'If my lover chooses the 

wrong door, he dies. But if he chooses the right door, he 

marries this cheap little thing, this driver's child. And I lose 

him - to her! So I too must choose . . . "

That afternoon, the King called all his people back to the 

stadium again. His men brought the young man from the 

dark room. There he stood, in the middle of the stadium, 

tired, hungry and afraid. The King sat in his place above the 

people and his daughter sat next to him. She did not move. 

Her face showed nothing.

Then the King stood and spoke to his people. 'You all 

know this gardener, my friends. And you know why he is 

here. He was the lover of my daughter. For many weeks, I 

did not know that; but I know it now. What happens to a 

wrongdoer in our country? That too we know. He must 

choose: the lady or the tiger. If he opens the wrong door, he 

must fight the tiger. If he opens the right door, he must 

marry the lady. So now choose, young man. Choose very 

carefully if you want to live and not die.'

The young man stood quietly and listened to the King's 

words. But his eyes were not on the King. They were on the
13



Her eyes told him something. She looked quickly at her hand. Her finger 

moved a little to the left.
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face of the King's daughter. She had no smile for him today. 

But he looked at her eyes. Her eyes told him something. She 

looked down quickly at her hand. Then she looked up again. 

He saw her smallest finger move a little to the left. And 

immediately he knew: the door to open was the door on the 

left! He turned and walked very slowly to the left-hand door. 

All the people watched him, without a sound. He put out his 

hand and opened the door . . .

But here the story ends. Remember that the King's daughter 

was a clever young woman. She was in love but she was angry 

too. Did she want her lover to meet the tiger — a fight that he 

must lose? Did she want him to die? Or did she want him to 

live and have another beautiful woman for his wife? To give 

him this other woman, in place of her? We do not know what 

ideas were at work inside her beautiful head.

Tell me, what do you think? Which did she choose? What was 

behind that door: the lady or the tiger?
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Miss Bracegirdle's Night of Fear

'This is the room, madame.'

'Oh thank you — thank you.'

'Does madame like the room?'

'Oh yes. Thank you. It is very nice.'

'Does madame want anything more?'

'If it is not too late, I want to have a hot bath.'

'That is quite easy, madame. The bathroom is the room at 

the end of this floor, on the left. I can get the bath ready for 

madame.'

'There is just one more thing. I came by train from 

England today, so I am very tired. Please do not bring my 

breakfast too early tomorrow. I want to have a good sleep to-

night.'

'I understand, madame.'

The girl went off to get the bath ready.

Millicent Bracegirdle was right. She was tired. She thought 

of Easingstoke, her home town, now so far away. She remem-

bered the drive to London early that morning; the train from 

London to Dover; the boat to Calais. Then another train to 

Paris. By lunchtime, she was in a third train, going from Pans 

to Bordeaux. Now, here she was in the hotel. It was twelve 

o'clock at night. Why was she here in south-west France, of 

all places? It was all because of Annie, her younger sister. 

Annie usually lived in South America. Earlier in the year, 

Annie got ill and now she was to have a holiday in Europe. 

Miss Bracegirdle's brother could not come to meet Annie off 

the boat. He had too much work to do in Easingstoke. So 

Miss Bracegirdle was the only other person.

'The ship is going to arrive in Bordeaux tomorrow,' 

thought Miss Bracegirdle. 'And I am going to see Annie 

again after all these years.'
16
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This was Miss Bracegirdle's first visit to France. She did 

not usually take holidays away from home. Luckily she spoke 

a little French. 'It is not so difficult to live in France,' she 

thought. 'The thing to understand is that it is quite different 

from Easingstoke.'

She took her things one by one out of her bag and put 

them away carefully. She thought about her home in Easing-

stoke, with flowers in all the rooms and photographs of the 

family. She thought about her poor brother, working so 

hard. She felt a little sad, but only for a minute. Her time in 

France was to be quite short. She was going to be home again 

soon. Now she must get a good night's sleep. But first that 

hot bath . . .

She took off her day things and put on her nightdress. 

Then she picked up her washing things and went to the 

bathroom, closing her bedroom door quietly. She lay in the 

hot water and thought about the nice young girl in the hotel, 

getting her bath ready. People in this hotel were very friendly 

— always ready to help. There was so much she wanted to tell 

her brother when she got home.

She got out of the bath and put on her nightdress again. 

She cleaned the bath very carefully. She did not want French 

people to think that the English were dirty. Then she left the 

bathroom and went back to her bedroom. She went in 

quickly, put on the light and shut the door.

Then, one of those unlucky things happened: the handle 

of the door came off in her hand. She tried to put the handle 

back on the door but she could not. 'How do I do it?' she 

thought. 'It is going to be very difficult to open the door 

now. Do I ask that nice girl to come and help me? Perhaps by 

now she is in bed.'

She turned away from the door, and suddenly, she saw 

something much, much worse than the door-handle. There
18

Then was a man in her bed! She felt quite ill with fear.

was a man in her bed! She took one look at his thick black 

hair and his big black moustache and immediately felt quite 

ill with fear. For a minute or two, she could not think. Then 

her first thought was: 'I must not scream!' She stood there 

but she could not move. She just looked at the man's dark 

head and the big line of his back under the bedthings. She 

began to think very quickly. Her next thought was: 'I am in 

the wrong room. It is the man's room.' She could see his 

jacket and trousers lying on a chair and his big black shoes on 

the floor. She must get out quickly. But how? She tried again 

to open the door with her fingers but she could not.
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Here she was, shut in a hotel room with an unknown man 

— a Frenchman! She must think, she must think! She turned 

off the light. 'Perhaps with the light off, he is not going to 

wake up,' she thought. 'That gives me more time to do 

something. But if he does wake up, what do I do? He is not 

going to believe my story. Nobody is going to believe me. 

In England perhaps but not here. How can they understand? 

So, I must get out of this room. By waking him? By 

screaming? By calling the young girl? No, it is no good. If I 

scream or call out, people are going to come running immedi-

ately. And what do they find? Miss Bracegirdle from Easing-

stoke in a man's bedroom after twelve o'clock at night. Just 

think of all the talk back home when my friends hear about 

that! And if I climb out of the window?' She thought of the 

big hairy man pulling her back by the legs as she tried to get 

out. He could wake up at any minute. She thought that she 

heard somebody going past outside the door. But it was too 

late to scream now.

Suddenly, she had an idea. It was now nearly one o'clock 

in the morning. Perhaps the sleeping man was not dangerous. 

At seven or eight o'clock, he must get up and go out to 

work. 'I can get under the bed and wait there until he goes. 

Men never look under the bed. When he sees the door-handle 

on the floor, he is going to open the door with something or 

call the girl to come. Later, I can come out from under the 

bed and go quietly back to my room. Nobody is going to 

know.'

She lay down on the floor and got under the bed. No 

sound came from the man above her, but from down here it 

was difficult to hear anything. She tried to think of her nice 

little bedroom in Easingstoke with its nice white bed but the 

floor was getting harder every minute. She tried to think what 

her room number was. One hundred and fifteen? Or
20
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was it one hundred and sixteen? She was always bad at 

remembering numbers. She began to think of her 

schooldays and the interesting things she learned then. 

Suddenly, she felt that she was going to sneeze. She

could not stop it. The sneeze came — a long, hard one. 'This 

is the end of me,' Miss Bracegirdle thought. 'Now this 

Frenchman is going to jump out of bed and turn on the 

light. Then he is going to look under the bed and pull 

me out. And then . . . And then? What can I do then? I 

can scream if he puts his hands on me. Perhaps it is better to 

scream first, before that happens. If not, he can put his hand 

over my mouth and stop me from screaming.'

But no scream came out of her mouth. Her fear was 

much too strong. She stayed very quiet and listened. Was 

he going to hit her — with one of those heavy shoes, 

perhaps? But nothing happened. Miss Bracegirdle suddenly 

knew that she could not stay under that bed a minute 

longer. It was better to come out, wake up the man and tell 

him everything. With difficulty she got out from under the 

bed and stood up. She went over to the door and put on the 

light. She turned to the bed and said, as strongly as she 

could, 'Monsieur!'

Nothing happened. She looked at the man and said again, 

'Monsieur! Monsieur!'

But again there was no answer. She went closer to the 

bed. His hair and moustache were very black but his face 

had no colour in it. His mouth was open but his eyes were 

shut.

Then for the third time that night, Miss Bracegirdle nearly 

died of fear. Suddenly, her legs felt as weak as water. She 

nearly fell down. Because the man in the bed was dead! It 

was the first time that she stood face to face with a dead 

person, but there was no mistake. The man was dead. Miss 

Bracegirdle could only say, 'He's dead! He's dead!'  

Her difficulties now were not important. She began to feel
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sorry for him, lying here dead in a hotel room. But a sudden 

sound broke into her thoughts. Somebody outside the door 

put down some shoes: the shoe-cleaning boy. She heard the 

sound of his feet die away and remembered where she was. 

To be in an unknown man's bedroom was bad, but to be in a 

room with a dead man was much, much worse! If they found 

her here, people were going to think she killed him! A 

picture came into her head: the police taking her off to the 

police station, asking her questions, shutting her away . . . 

And her sister arriving in just a few hours' time too! She must 

get out of the room immediately. 'I cannot call for help 

now,' she thought, righting back her fear. 'Do something, 

Millicent. It is now or never!'

But what? She went round the room, looking for some-

thing to open the door with. She could find nothing. Finally, 

she picked up the man's jacket. Inside it she found a small 

knife. She took the knife and put it in the side of the door. 

Very slowly she turned the knife and the door opened.

She wanted to run out of the room immediately but she 

stopped first and listened. Nobody was there. Feeling very 

afraid, Miss Bracegirdle shut the door quickly behind her and 

ran as fast as she could to her bedroom. She lay down on 

the bed and the fear slowly began to leave her. All was well! 

But then she had another unhappy thought. The living fear 

came back. Her washing things were in there. They were 

lying there in the dead man's room! And her name was on 

them. To go back again now was far worse than the first time 

but she had no choice. She could not leave her things lying 

there. 'If they find them, they are going to ask me how they 

got there,' she thought. She had to go back.

She went. She did not look at the bed. She quickly took 

her washing things and ran back again to her bedroom. Now 

that the danger was over, she suddenly felt very, very tired.
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She took the knife and put it ,in the side of the door. 

Very slowly, she turned the knife and the door opened.

She got into bed and put out the light. She lay in the dark, 

trying to forget her fears. Finally, she went to sleep.

It was eleven o'clock when she woke up. The sun was high 

in the sky and the fears of the night were far away. In the 

light of the day, it was all very difficult to believe. Miss 

Bracegirdle tried to think about other things.

Finally, the young girl arrived to wake her up. Her eyes 

showed that she was excited. 'Oh madame!' she said, 'a very 

bad thing happened here last night. The man in room one 

hundred and seventeen - he is dead! Please do not say that I 

told you but the police were here, the doctor, everybody.'
25



Miss Bracegirdle said nothing There was nothing to say 

But the young woman was too excited to stop 'And do you 

know who this dead man was, madame? They say that he was 

Boldhu, the famous killer, wanted by the police Last year, he 

killed a woman and cut her up and threw her into the river 

And last night, he died here in our hotel — m the room next 

door1 We do not know how Did you say coffee, madame?'

'No thank you, just a cup of tea — strong tea, please '

'Very well, madame '

The girl left and soon a man from the kitchen came with 

Miss Bracegirdle's cup of tea Miss Bracegirdle thought that 

this was unusual a man bringing tea to a lady's bedroom 

These things did not happen m Easmgstoke But French 

people were different She thought about the man in the next 

room She felt quite sorry for him now, dying so suddenly, 

far from home

She got up, washed and dressed After that, she took her 

pen and some paper and went down to the hotel sitting-

room Nobody m the hotel was very excited Perhaps they 

did not know about the dead man She went to the writing-

table and started to write her letter

Hotel 

Carlton 

Bordeaux

5

September My dear brother,

I hope you are well I arrived here late 

last night The time in the train was long but 

quite interesting I nearly lost my glasses 

but a nice man found them for me The 

people here are very friendly but the food 

is quite different from English food  I am 

going to meet Annie at one

26
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o'clock. I remembered in the train that there is 

some fruit from Mrs Hunt's garden in the 

kitchen cupboard. I forgot to tell Lizzie about 

it, so please tell her for me. I do not want it to 

go bad. This is a nice hotel but I think that 

Annie and I are going to move to the Grand 

Hotel tonight, because the rooms here are not 

very quiet. That is all there is to tell you for 

now. Be careful not to get cold. I am coming 

back soon.

Your loving sister, 

Millicent.

She could not tell her brother about last night, not in the letter 

and not when she got home. It was too difficult to say how she 

came to be in a man's bedroom — an unknown man, a dead 

man. Or about getting under his bed. Or about opening the 

door with his knife. Her brother always felt unhappy if 

anything unusual happened to her. It was much better not to say 

anything. She put on her hat and coat and went out to send the 

letter. The sun was warm. It was good to walk in the streets. 

There were a lot of people in the cafes, laughing, talking, 

moving about. They were so different from the people in 

Easingstoke. It was exciting to be in France.

'I was in a Frenchman's bedroom all last night,' she suddenly 

thought. She smiled.

Miss Bracegirdle walked more quickly to the letter-box to 

send her letter. Her face was a little red but perhaps only 

because it was a warm day. She put her letter in the box and 

waited to hear it fall inside. It fell. So that was that. She 

turned and went to meet her sister off the boat from South 

America.

28
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Her face was a little red but perhaps only because it was a 
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The Waxwork

It was closing time at Marriner's Waxworks. The last few 

visitors came out in twos and threes through the big glass 

doors. But Mr Marriner, the boss, sat in his office, talking 

to a caller, Raymond Hewson. Hewson was a thin man, 

carefully but poorly dressed. He spoke well but seemed to be 

losing his fight to do well in the world.

Marriner began to speak, in answer to a question from his 

visitor.

'Please don't think that what you're asking for is anything 

new,' he said. 'A lot of people ask to stay the night in our 

Murderers' Room. We always say no, because it does 

nothing for us. But you are a writer. Now that's quite 

different. We like people to read about us. It helps to bring in 

more visitors — and more money.'

'That's just what I thought,' said Hewson. 'I knew that you 

wanted my help.'

Marriner laughed. 'Oh I know what you're going to say 

next. Somebody told me that Madame Tussaud's* gives 

people one hundred pounds to stay the night in their Mur-

derers' Room. But you mustn't think that we're as rich as 

they are. Tell me, what newspaper do you work for, Mr 

Hewson?'

'Oh I work for any newspaper that takes what I write,' 

said Hewson carefully. 'I know that I can easily sell this story. 

The Morning Times takes anything to do with murderers. 

Just think: "A Night with Marriner's Murderers". Every 

newspaper is going to want that!'

Marriner thought for a minute. 'Very well, Mr 

Hewson, let's say this. If your story comes out in The 

Morning Times,

* Madame Tussaud's is a place in England that is famous for its wax figures.
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sat in his office talking to a caller, Raymond Hewson.

there's five pounds waiting for you here the next day. But 

please understand it's not easy, what you want to do. I 

know all about our waxworks, you see. I walk past them 

hundreds of times every day. But spend a night down 

there with all those figures? No thank you!'

'Why not?' asked Hewson.

'It's difficult to say. I don't like the idea, that's all. 

You're not going to have an easy night, you know.'

Hewson knew that only too well. But he smiled, not 

wanting to show his feelings. He remembered his wife and 

family. He must work hard because of them. They had 

not got much money left, this month. He must not lose this 

lucky
31



opening. That newspaper was going to pay him well for this 

story. And then there was the five pounds from Marriner too. 

Perhaps if he wrote a good story, the newspaper had more work 

to give him. But he must do this story well first.

'Murderers often have a hard time but we writers have our 

difficulties too,' he said, laughing. 'Your Murderers' Room is no 

hotel bedroom. But I don't think your waxworks are going to 

make me too unhappy.'

'You don't feel afraid then?'

'Oh no,' laughed Hewson.

Mr Marriner smiled and stood up. 'Right,' he said. 'The last 

people are all out now. Wait a minute. I want to tell the man 

down there not to put the covers on the waxworks. And to 

tell our night people that you're going to be down below. Then 

I can show you round.'

He picked up a telephone and spoke into it. Then he said, 

'There's just one thing I must ask. There was some talk of a fire 

down in the Murderers' Room earlier this evening. I don't 

know who said there was a fire but it seems it was a mistake. So 

please don't smoke. Now if you're ready, let's make a move.'

Hewson followed Marriner through five or six rooms 

where his men were at work covering up the kings of England 

and other famous people. Marriner spoke to one of the men, 

asking him to bring an armchair to the Murderers' Room.

'I'm sorry but that's the best we can do,' he said. 'Perhaps if you 

sit in the chair, you can get some sleep.'

He took the writer down to the Murderers' Room. It was a 

big room without much light. Hewson thought of a church: you 

felt you had to speak very quietly in here. But this was not a 

good place. It was a place for remembering wrongdoers, 

murderers and the bad things that made them famous.

The waxwork figures stood on small stands, with numbers
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it their feet. He knew some of the figures but not others. 

Fhere stood Thurtell, the murderer of Weir. Over there was 

ittle Lefroy, a killer hungry for money. Five yards away sat 

Vlrs Thompson, known for her unusual lovers. Browne and 

Cennedy, the two newest figures, stood next to Mrs Dyer 

md Patrick Mahon.

Marriner showed Hewson the more interesting murderers 

me by one. 'That's Crippen, as you perhaps know. A weak 

ittle man, not very interesting to look at. There's old Vaquier. 

fou can tell him by all that hair on his face. And this is —' 'Yes, 

who's that?' asked Hewson quietly. 'Oh he's the best figure in 

our show. Of all these people, ie's the only one living today.'

Hewson  looked  at  the  waxwork  closely: a small, thin

figure only five feet tall. It had a little moustache, big glasses 

and an unusual coat. It was easy to see that he was French.

Without knowing why, he felt suddenly afraid of that smiling 

face. He moved back from the figure, finding it difficult to 

look at it again.

'But who is he?' he asked.

'That,' said Marriner, 'is Dr Bourdette.'

Hewson didn't know the name. Marriner smiled. 'If you're 

French, you remember it well,' he said. 'For years all Paris

was in fear of this little man. He worked as a doctor by day. 

But at night he cut people's throats. He killed just

because he liked killing and always in the same way. After his 

first murder, the police found some important letters. They 

low all about him now and if only they can catch him ...

'But our friend here is too clever for them. He knew the 

police were after him. They soon lost him. They're looking 

for him now all over Europe. They think he's dead but they 

didn't find the body. Last year, there were one or two 

more murders. But the police believe that another person 

is now

34 Without knowing why, Raymond Hewson felt suddenly afraid of that
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doing the killing in his place. It's interesting how every well-

known murderer has his followers, isn't it?'

Hewson felt fear run through his body.

'I don't like him much,' he said. 'Just look at those eyes!'

'You find that his eyes eat into you! That's how he did it, 

you know. He could send people to sleep just with his eyes.

In these killings, the murdered person never seemed to 

fight back. He's too small to kill anybody if they're not 

sleeping.'

'I thought I saw him move just now,' said Hewson, trying 

not to show his fear.

Marriner smiled. 'You're going to think that you see many 

things before the night is over. We're not going to shut you 

in down here. When you feel it's time to stop, come up 

again. There are watchmen in the building, so don't be afraid 

you hear them moving about. I'm sorry that I can't give 

you any more light. We like to have the room dark, you 

understand. Now come back to my office and have a strong 

drink before starting the night's work.'

The night watchman brought the armchair for Hewson. 

He tried to make him laugh.

'Where do I put it, sir?' he asked. 'Just here? Then you can 

talk to Dr Crippen, when you get tired of doing nothing. Or 

there's old Mrs Dyer over there making eyes at you. She 

usually likes to have a man to talk to. Just tell me where, sir.'

Hewson smiled. The man's words made him feel happier — 

might's work didn't seem quite so difficult.

'I can choose a place for it, thank you,' he said.

'Well, goodnight, sir. I'm on the floor above if you want 

me. Don't let any of these figures come up behind you and 

at their cold hands round your throat. And look out for that 

old Mrs Dyer. I think she finds you interesting.'

Hewson laughed and said goodnight to the man. After
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some thought, he put the armchair with its bark to Dr 

Bourdette. He couldn't say why but Bourdette was much 

worse to look at than the other figures. He felt quite happy as 

he put the chair in its place. But as the watchman's feet died 

away, he thought of the long night in front of him. Weak 

light lit the lines of figures. They seemed near to being living 

people. The big dark room was very quiet. Hewson wanted 

to hear the usual sounds of people talking and moving about, 

but there was nothing. Not a movement. Not a sound.

'I feel I'm on the floor of the sea,' he thought. 'I must 

remember to put that into my story.'

He looked without much interest at the unmoving figures 

all round him. But before long, he felt those eyes again, the 

hard eyes of Bourdette, looking at him from behind. He 

wanted more and more to turn round and look at the figure.

'This is all wrong,' he thought. 'If I turn round now, it 

only shows that I'm afraid.'

And then he heard another person speaking inside his head. 

'It's just because you are afraid, that you can't turn round and 

look.'

These different thoughts seemed to be fighting inside him.

Finally, Hewson turned his chair a little and looked behind 

him. Of the many figures standing there, the figure of the 

little doctor seemed the most important. Perhaps this was 

because a stronger light came down on the place where he 

stood. Hewson looked at the face so cleverly made in wax. 

His eyes met the figure's eyes. He quickly turned away.

'He's only a waxwork, the same as the others,' Hewson 

said quietly.

They were only waxworks, yes. But waxworks do not 

move. He didn't see any of them moving. But he did think 

that now the figures in front of him seemed to be standing a 

little differently. Crippen was one. Was his body turned a
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tie more to the left? 'Or,' he thought, 'perhaps my chair 

isn't quite in the same place after turning round.'

Hewson stopped looking. He took out a little book and 

wrote a line or two.

'Everything quiet. Feel I'm on the floor of the sea. 

Bour-dette trying to send me to sleep with his eyes. Figures 

seem to ove when you're not watching.'

He closed the book and quickly looked to his right. He saw 

only the weak wax face of Lefroy, looking back at him with 

sorry smile.

It was just his fears. Or was it? Didn't Crippen move again

he looked away? He just waited for you to take your eyes 

off him, then made his move. 'That's what they all do. I 

know it!' he thought. 'It's too much!' He started to get up 

from his chair. He must leave immediately. He couldn't 

stay 1 night with a lot of murderers, moving about when 

he wasn't looking!

Hewson sat down again. He must not be so jumpy. They 

were only waxworks, so there was nothing to fear. But why 

then did he feel so afraid, always thinking that they played 

games with him? He turned round again quickly and met 

Bourdette's hard eyes. Then suddenly, he turned back to 

look: Crippen. Ha! He nearly caught Crippen moving that 

time. 3e careful, Crippen — and all you others,' he said. 'If 

I do itch you moving, I'm going to break your arms and 

legs ff. Do you hear?'

'I can leave now,' he thought. 'I've got a lot to write 

bout. A good story — ten good stories! The Morning Times 

isn't going to know how long I stayed here. They aren't 

interested. But the watchman is going to laugh if he sees me 

saving so early. And then there's the money from Marriner — 

don't want to lose that.'

But this was too hard. It was bad that the waxworks
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moved behind your back. But it was worse that they could 

breathe. Or was it just his breathing, seeming to come from 

far away? These figures seemed to be doing what children do 

in a lesson: talking, laughing and playing when the person 

giving the lesson turns his back.

'There I go again,' he thought. 'I must think about other 

things. I'm Raymond Hewson. I live and breathe. These 

figures round me aren't living. They can't move and speak as 

I can. They're only made of wax. They just stand there for 

old ladies and little boys to look at.'

He began to feel better again. He tried to remember a 

good story a friend told him last week . . .

He remembered some of it but not all. He had the feeling 

that Bourdette's eyes were on him again. He must have a 

look. He half-turned and then pulled his chair right round. 

Now, they were face to face. As he spoke, his words seemed 

to fly back at him from the darkest corners of the room.

'You moved, you little animal!' he screamed. 'Yes you did. 

I saw you!'

Then he sat, looking in front of him, not moving, cold 

with fear. Dr Bourdette moved his little body slowly and 

carefully. He got down from his stand and sat right in front 

of Hewson. Then he smiled and said in good English, 'Good 

evening. I did not know that I was going to have a friend 

here tonight. Then I heard you and Marriner talking. You 

cannot move or speak now until I tell you. But you can hear 

me quite easily, I know. Something tells me that you are — 

let's say, a little afraid of me. Make no mistake, sir. I am not 

one of these poor dead figures suddenly turned into a living 

thing. Oh no. I am Dr Bourdette in person.'

He stopped and moved his legs.

'I am sorry but my arms and legs are quite tired. I don't 

want to take up your time with my uninteresting story. I can



say that some unusual happenings brought me to England, I 

was near this building this evening, when I saw a policeman 

looking at me too closely. I thought perhaps he wanted to ask 

some difficult questions, so I quickly came in here with all the

other visitors. Then I had a very good idea. I told 

somebody that I saw smoke. Everybody ran out into the 

street, thinking there was a fire. I stayed here. I undressed that 

figure of me, put on its coat and quickly put the figure at the 

back of the room, where nobody could see it. Then I took its 

place here on the stand.

I must say that I had a very tiring evening. But luckily the 

people didn't watch me all the time. I could breathe sometimes I 

move my arms and legs a little.

What Marriner said about me was not very nice, you 

know. But he was right about one thing — I am not dead. It's 

important that the world thinks I am. What he said about my 

doings is mostly right too. Most people, you know, collect

something or other. Some collect books, some collect money, 

others collect pictures or train tickets. And me? I collect 

throats.'

He stopped talking for a minute and looked at Hewson's 

throat carefully. He did not seem to think it was a very good 

one.

'I'm happy you came tonight,' he went on. 'You mustn't 

think that I don't want you here. It was difficult for me to do 

any interesting "collecting" over the last few months. So v

now I'm happy to go back to my usual work. I'm sorry to 

see that your throat is a little thin, sir. Perhaps that is not a 

nice thing to say. But I like men with big throats best. Big, 

thick, red throats. . .'

He took something from his coat, looked at it closely ran 

it across his wet finger. Then he moved it slowly up and 

down over his open hand.
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 took a razor from his coat, looked at it closely and ran it across 
his wet finger.'

'This is a little French razor,' he said quietly. 'Perhaps you 

know them. They do not cut very far into the throat but they 

cut very cleanly, I find. In just a minute, I am going to show 

you how well they cut. But first, I must ask the question that 

I always ask: is the razor to your liking, sir?'

He stood up: small and very dangerous. He walked over to 

Hewson as slowly and quietly as a cat going after a bird.

'Please be so good as to put your head back a little. Thank 

you. And now a little more. Just a little more. Ah, thank you! 

That's right, Monsieur . . . Thank you . . . Thank you . . .'

At one end of the room is a small window. In the daytime it
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Raymond Hewson's face is up, ready for the razor  There is no cut on his 

throat or anywhere on his body. But he is dead

gives a weak light After the sun comes up, this new light 

makes the room seem sadder and dirtier than before

The waxwork figures stand in their places, with unseeing 

eyes Soon the visitors are going to arrive They are going 

to walk round, looking at this figure or that But today, in 

the centre of the room, Hewson sits with his head far back 

in his armchair His face is up, ready for the razor There is 

no cut on his throat or anywhere on his body But he is 

cold Dead

And Dr Bourdette watches the dead man from his stand, 

without any show of feeling He does not move He cannot 

move But then, he is only a waxwork.



EXERCISES

Vocabulary Work

Look back at the 'Dictionary Words' in these stories. Do you understand 

them all now? How do you say the same things in your language? 

king idea tiger lady choose 

choice marry immediately person handle 

t  feel fear to scream to wake up to believe 

t  sneeze waxworks  murderer newspaper figure 

to cover throat body 

1 One of these words is an adverb. Which word? (Look in your dictionary 

again.)

2 The other words are all nouns or verbs. Write new sentences with one of the 

verbs and one or two of the nouns in them.

Comprehension

The Lady or the Tiger?

Who are they? Who:

a was unhappy about wrongdoers?

b worked in a city park?

c talked to the workers in the stadium?

d had rich brown hair?

e moved a little finger?

Miss Bracegirdle's Night of Fear

2 These things are important in the story. Say why. Your answers can be 

short.

a a hot bath

b a door handle

c a man's knife

d washing things

e a cup of strong tea
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The Waxwork

3 All these things happened in the story. Which happened first, second, 

third, etc? Begin with b. 

a Dr Bourdette began to move. 

b Hewson talked to Marriner in his office. 

 Sitting in the chair, Hewson put his head back. 

d Hewson thought of going home. 

e Marriner took Hewson to the Murderers' Room. 

f Dr Bourdette began to speak. 

g The morning came and Hewson was dead. 

h Hewson wrote in his little book. 

i Marriner told Hewson about Dr Bourdette. 

j Hewson said goodnight to the watchman. 

Discussion

1 Which do you think the King's daughter chose: the lady or the tiger? 

Say why. 

2 Was Miss Bracegirdle right not to tell anyone about what happened to 

her? Or was she wrong? 

3 Was Dr Bourdette a waxwork figure or a living person? Say what you 

think and why. 

Writing

The Lady or the Tiger?

1 What did the poor gardener think about when he was in that dark, 

dirty room? You are the gardener. Write some of your thoughts (about 

100 words). 

Miss Bracegirdle's Night of Fear

2 Write a postcard from Miss Bracegirdle's brother, answering her 

letter from Bordeaux. Put her name and the address of her new hotel 

on the card. 
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TheWaxwork

You are Mr Marriner. You want to put a photograph and some 

words in the newspaper to make more people come and see 

the Waxworks. Write the words. Give the opening times and 

say how much the tickets are. 

Review

Which story did you like best' What things did you like about it? 

Did you feel any fear when you read these stories? What 

things made you afraid?


